
13th September 2019  
 
Dear Parents  
 
Welcome to the new school year and I hope you all had a fantastic summer break. 
 
This letter details some of the information you will need to know for the coming year, if you have any 
further questions or need clarification, please do not hesitate to ask. 
 
Homework and home learning expectations ~  
 
Reading ~ Children make most progress in their reading if they read little and often. As a school, we 
expect children to be reading on a daily basis and, at this age, they should be reading with an adult at least 
five times per week. We are introducing new Home-School Contact Books this year, to replace the old, 
yellow reading records, and these have space each week for you to record when you have read and to 
comment on your child’s reading. Contact Books will be sent home next Monday (September 16th) and 
will be monitored and checked daily, so please do make sure you write in them each time you read with 
your child and let us know when they have finished reading their book so that it can be changed. Please 
make sure that Home-School Contact Books and reading books come into school each day. 
 
Phonics ~ For children who are learning new sounds this term, sheets will be sent home as the new 
sounds are taught, enabling children to practise recognising the sound and reading words containing it. 
 
Spellings ~ These will be sent home on Mondays and will be stuck into your child’s Home School Contact 
Book. They will be tested on the following Monday and a new set of spellings sent home. 
 
Maths ~ To practise our fast number facts, we use Magic Maths Clubs, where children have 5 minutes to 
answer a number of questions. These are used throughout the school, progressively becoming more 
challenging. Children must answer all questions correctly for the club they are in three times in a row 
before they move onto the next one. Maths Clubs are tested weekly on a Monday, and the completed test 
will be sent home for you to see how your child has done and also for you to be able to practise at home 
with them. 
 
Homework Menu ~ Attached to the inside front cover of homework books that have been sent home 
today is a Homework Menu, from which your child (with support) can choose two pieces of work to 
complete over the course of this term. The purpose of these is to encourage children to explore and 
develop their own interests within the over-arching termly theme for our learning. Please either complete 
homework in the books provided or stick into books, and return to school on the dates indicated on the 
menu. 
 
Snacks ~ We continue to have free snacks provided as part of the government scheme to encourage 
healthy eating. As all children are now in Key Stage 1, we will no longer be having an extra snack in the 
afternoon. If you wish to send in a snack for the morning for your child to have instead of fruit, this is 
fine, but please do make sure it is healthy and doesn’t include cakes or sweet biscuits. Children should also 
have a water bottle in class, and during snack and lesson times they are allowed to drink water from these 
– juice or fruit squash at lunchtimes only, please. 
 



Show and Tell ~ Children have been divided into four groups for Show and Tell. The group and day for 
Show and Tell for your child will be indicated on the inside front cover of their Home-School Contact 
Book. Show and Tell objects should be linked to our theme for this term, which is about our local area, 
for example, they could be linked to natural history of the area or how people lived in the past (including 
any household items that show us how life was different when parents or grandparents were young). 
 
PE and Forest School ~ As you will already be aware, PE and Forest School will be taking place each 
Friday. Children should come to school wearing their PE kit and bring Forest School kit with them for the 
afternoon. For Forest School, children must wear long-sleeved tops and trousers and should bring 
waterproof trousers and coats if the weather forecast indicates rain. As the weather begins to get colder, 
they may need extra layers and an extra pair of socks for inside wellies. 
Please make sure that all clothing is named (including new PE hoodies), we already have a collection of 
school sweatshirts and cardigans in the classroom with no names in them. 
 
Pick Up ~ Please do remember to let us know, either in person in the morning or via Class Dojo, if your 
child is going home with someone else at the end of the day. Thank you. 
 
Dates 
Wednesday, October 2nd – morning trip to the Guildhall in Bath to see Christina Stephenson (author of 
Sir Charlie Stinky Socks books) as part of the Children’s Literature Festival. More details to follow. 
 
 
Finally…please do come and speak to me, Mrs Curtis or Mrs Taylor if you have any questions, worries or 
concerns about your child at any point this year and we will do our best to help. 
 
Best Wishes 
Mrs Phillips 


